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Nozstock Art Competition 2012  
Design a Postcard 
Terms & Conditions 

[20.5.12] 

 
Offer: 
You can get free entry to Nozstock 2012 if you are chosen as the winning designer of a postcard to be 
printed and sold at the festival. You will also receive a Nozstock goodie bag full of merchandise. A 
percentage of proceeds from the sales of the postcards will go to the charity, Stand Up Against Racism. 
 
Description: 
If you’re a keen artist looking to get your work published and exhibited, why not try creating an iconic 
Nozstock-inspired design for a postcard? You can match the theme of 2012’s festival – Myths & Legends – 
or you can go totally down your own tangent.  
 
Terms and conditions: 
All participants agree these terms and conditions by submitting their work to Nozstock via email at 
submissions@nozstock.com or via post to Rowden Paddocks, Bromyard, Herefordshire HR7 4LS. Please 
ensure you include details of your full name and contact tel. and email. Submissions are non-returnable so 
do not send originals unless you are happy for us to keep them. You will receive a confirmation email from 
the festival which confirms your entry into the competition. 
 
Your work will remain your own and will be fully credited in print. However, Nozstock would ask that you do 
not reproduce a hard copy or exhibit this work until after 2012’s festival is over. You are invited to distribute 
the image over the web only until this time. 
 
You are not eligible to receive any funds from the proceeds of the postcards’ sale but you will get free entry 
to the festival for yourself for the full weekend as well as receiving a Nozstock goodie bag full of 
merchandise. 
 
Your design must be received by 8th June in high resolution quality suitable for reproduction, eg. 300 dpi 
CMYK. 
 
A winning child participant aged 13 and under will receive a free ticket for their adult guardian aged 18 and 
over. No under 17s will be admitted to the festival without a guardian. 
 
Nozstock The Hidden Valley reserve the right to prohibit individuals from taking part.  
 
Participants permit Nozstock The Hidden Valley to use photographs taken of the submitted designs for 
publicity and documentation across Nozstock-related media. Your work will not be produced outside of the 
context of documentation of Nozstock, however it can be used for any advertising or editorial purposes, 
including use on the worldwide web. 
 
No cash or other prize alternatives beyond those stated here are available to the participants. 
 
For more information, to discuss arrangements, or to get entry forms, please email 
submissions@nozstock.com  
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